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INTRODUCTION

 HR Management System

(HRMS) is a comprehensive

solution designed to streamline

and enhance every aspect of

human resource management.

From efficient administration

and departmental organization

to seamless employee

onboarding, our HRMS

empowers your organization

with simplicity and

effectiveness.



HR & ADMIN LOGIN

 Ability to add new human resources and

administrators and view the respected list

of existing human resources and

administrators.

 Personal details are stored in the list of HR

and admin login

 Emphasize the importance of secure

human resources and admin access.



DEPARTMENT & DESIGNATION

 Illustrate how departments and designations can be added and viewed.

 Respected details are stored or viewed in the list of department and designation

 Emphasize the role in organizing and structuring the workforce.



EMPLOYEES

 Showcase the employee addition

process and the ability to view the

employee list.

 Highlight the importance of a centralized

employee database.



 Job: Manage and view information related to employees' roles and responsibilities.

 Leave: Track and manage employee leave requests and balances.

 Notice: Handle employee notices and communication.

 Attendance: Monitor and manage employee attendance records.

 Holiday: Keep track of holidays and manage associated information.

 Profile: Allow employees to view and update their personal and professional information.

 Edit: Modify personal details.

 Update: Keep information current.

 Change:Make adjustments to profile data.

 View: Access and see their profile information.

 Print: Generate a printable version of their profile.



EXPENSES LIST

 List of Expenses: A module to list and manage various expenses incurred 

by the organization.

 Print Expenses: Ability to generate and print reports related to expenses.

 Stress the significance of efficient expense tracking for financial 

management.



CONCLUSION

 HRMS stands as a catalyst for organizational success, fostering efficient

administration, transparent communication, and empowered

employees. Embrace the future of human resource management with

our system, where productivity meets simplicity, and where the

workforce is empowered to thrive. Elevate your HR practices and

propel your organization forward with our intuitive and feature-rich HR

Management System.



THANK YOU


